
he saw a room full of diamonds and 

stuffed them into his pockets

when he swam back to his ship, the 

diamonds fell out and down to the 

bottom of the sea

he saw a room full of diamonds and 

decided to make it a museum
he became rich and famous

he saw a room full of singing fish 

and tried to capture them

the fish fought back and he was 

chased out of the cave

he saw a room full of singing fish 

and asked to join them

the fish taught him how to sing as 

beautifully as them

he thought he saw a mermaid, so 

jumped in the water

he reached a magical underground 

city

he thought he saw a mermaid and 

ran inland in fear
he got lost in a jungle

soldiers came and he told them 

what happened

they helped him catch the thief who 

took his ship

soldiers came and he challenged 

them to a swordfight

he lost and was thrown  into the 

dungeon

he passed another ship and called 

out to it

he joined the ship's crew and 

became a sailor in the queen's navy

he passed another ship and 

attacked it with his canons

he was captured as they thought he 

was a pirate

he threw his map in the sea out of 

frustration
he was never seen again

he studied his map carefully
he discovered a new island and it 

was named after him

he got lost and caught a ride with 

some friendly dolphins

the dolphins showed him many new 

things in the ocean

he got lost so sailed back in the 

direction he came from

he returned home and never sailed 

again

he reached an island and decided to 

explore it

he was chased away by the local 

chief

he reached an island and stayed on 

his ship

he was invited ashore by the local 

chief

The sailor walked into a cave

he saw bats and followed them into 

their cavern

he followed the tunnel to the right, 

which sparkled

he followed the tunnel to the left, 

which had beautiful music coming 

from it

he was frightened by the bats and 

ran out

his ship was missing so he walked 

along the coast

his ship was missing, so he called for 

help

The sailor set out to sea

he chose to follow the north star

he sailed for an hour

he sailed all night

he chose to follow a shooting star

he sailed until he couldn't see the 

shooting star anymore

he kept sailing in the direction of 

the shooting star, even after he 

could no longer see it




